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Earthworm Jim
https://vetusware.com/download/Earthworm%20Jim/?id=17819
Run and gun platform game featuring the protagonist: an earthworm named Jim, who wears a
robotic suit and battles the forces of evil. CD image present in the *.bin/*.cue format in the
downloadable *.rar file. Tried and tested on a virtual Windows 98se system, running on VMware
under a Windows 10 Host. Should probably work on genuine vintage Windows 9x systems. Kindly
note: Sfx works but background CD audio does not play. OST tracks included in "Music" folder in
*.wma format (automatic music playback may possibly automatically work on genuine vintage
Win98 systems). Also included is fullscreenizer.exe in "fullscreenizer for Earthworm Jim" folder
which makes it possible to play the game borderless when in full screen (kindly read the
accompanying *.txt file).

Freddi Fish 2: The Case of the Haunted Schoolhouse
https://vetusware.com/download/Freddi%20Fish%202_%20The%20Case%20of%20the%20Haunt
ed%20Schoolhouse/?id=17822
Installed and tested on a virtual Windows 3.11 system in Dosbox-X under a Windows 10 Host.
Win32s and WinG need to be installed if using Windows 3.x, found in the CD. The game can also
be installed and played in Win 9x, without having to install Win32s and WinG. The first game has
also been uploaded to this site prior to this upload.

Genewars
https://vetusware.com/download/Genewars/?id=17821
Installed and successfully run in DosBox-X under a Windows 10 Host. CD image in *.bin/*.cue
format & Manual in PDF are present in the *.zip file. Please also note: the game gives a "NO CD
Error" after install, when trying to launch the game. The solution to this problem is included in the
form of the included "CRACK.COM" file and instructions are present in "README_IMP.txt" file.
SFX works but automatic in game Audio CD music playback doesn't seem to work. The CD can
be opened as an Audio CD in the host Windows system before launching the game in DOSBox if
music playback is really desired. It is possible that such problems won't be encountered on
genuine vintage systems running DOS natively. Kindly refer to online forums if any other problems
are encountered.

MissionForce: CyberStorm
https://vetusware.com/download/MissionForce_%20CyberStorm/?id=17818
Turn-based strategy game developed by Dynamix & published by Sierra On-Line. Player controls
bipedal war machines known as HERCs. Tried and tested on a virtual Windows 98SE system,
running on VirtualBox under a Windows 10 Host. Should probably work on genuine vintage
Windows 98 systems. Not tested on VMware. CD image *.iso file and pdf Manual found in the
downloadable *.rar file.

Neophyte (series)
https://vetusware.com/download/Neophyte%20_series_/?id=17820
Top-down perspective 2D Role playing, puzzle solving game which includes NPC interaction &
fighting enemies using weapons and magic. Tried and tested on a virtual Windows 98SE system
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running on VirtualBox on a Windows 10 Host system. Should probably work on genuine vintage
Windows 98 systems as well. The zip file contains three games/parts: i)The Journey Begins ii)
Koplio’s Story & iii)The Spirit Master.
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